CIA Public & Media Relations (PMR) SC Agenda
On-line Meeting
on 17th Feb 2021 from 12:00-14:30 UTC

2020/2021 EDS Subcommittee:
Chair: Ms. Debbie Spaeth (USA) [Email CIA-media@fai.org]

Members:
- Mr. Jonathan Perron-Clow (CAN)
- Ms. Katsura Endo (JPN)
- Mr. Markus Kalousdian (BRA)
- Mr. Cameron Wall (USA)
- Ms. Ruth Wilson (AUS)
- Ms. Kim Wooge-Magee (USA)
- Ms. Sanne Haarhuis (NED) – CIA Secretary

1. Roll call, apologies for absence
2. Review of 2020 Stories published on FAI-CIA Web Site
3. Story suggestions for anticipated 2021 ballooning activities
4. PMR Interaction with PR Officer for Cat One events.
   a. Has not been formal in the past. Suggestions on ways to implement for the future.
5. Balloon Youth Camps –
   a. 2020 in-person Balloon Camps cancelled in Brazil, Europe & USA
   b. BFA Campinar (virtual) held in July 2020.
   c. NO CIA Sponsorship in 2021 for Balloon Youth Camps.
6. Balloon Youth Camp Guidelines – Updated document for March 2021 presentation to CIA Plenary. (Kim Magee, Lead) [Copy attached]
   a. Final Comments before submission to CIA Plenary
7. Any Other Business
8. Motions to the Plenary Meeting